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THE IDAHO

Eleven 0'ermif ted
Ta Omit English l
,, After Passing Test

'EI].'Vren students pissed the pro-
ficiency test;.and 'haVe the, privIII-
ege of omitting English 1, Sev'eral
of these students, however, expect
to be English majors or to tithe
subjects in the. Arts. Consequent]y,a 'number of them will take Erig-
lish 1 voluntarily as definite as-
sistance to their future work. in
college,

The I]st of students is as follows:
Ella EIIzab th Ashlee, Mosjdw;
Edwardiiie Eveline Bechtol, Mos-
coW; Ruth Eggert, Spokane; Louise
Farber, moscow; Gwendo]yn jIar-
rigan, St. Miries; Irene Jbhlisbn,
Moscow; Mary MqKin]ey, Wa]]]ice;
Robert M]tchell, Wilder; dulia
Mooi]e, Spo!kane; M'abel 'ye,
Boise; Mary Lois Savu'ge, Colfax.
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Alumni President's Le'gerClmims Parly

CsnIiilates Win

Il Of 'l2 OI'icos
Dear Fellow Alumni:,

The annual Homecoming for the University of lclaho is Saturday,
October 20,,just one wee]c away. On that day ttlel Idaho Vandals
meet the Oregon Webfeet. Coach Calland and his -team are pointing

fo'r the game and:promise to upset
the Oregon jinx forever.

I o9's an organizatipn, the Idaho Al-
umni association shoulcl assume its
bhare of the responsibility in making
Homecoming a success. I would lilce

j
io see a party of alunnls organized in
.very community to'ome to the cam-
pus for Homecoming. Why not get
ogether and organize a party in your

]own 7

I would suggest that you make
your hotel reservations early. The
fraternities .and sororities can take
".are o'f only a limited number of
~uests as the enrollment on the cam-
pps is the largest .that it has ever
been-and all of the student residences
ire crowded, If you desire.reserva-'IIr tiotls, y]ease communicate imme'di-

RALPH W. YORK ately with Lawrence Huff, Moscow,
vice president of the association, who will endeavor to]isee that a]l
alumns are properly accommodated for Homecoming.

The pre-game rally and fire will be Friday evening, the big game
on Saturday and the alumni buffet supper and reunion Saturday
night. The inform'al alumni buffet supper and reunion inaugurated
]as]I year was one of the most successful Homecoining events ever
held, and we want to duplicate the success this year.

With keenest anticipation of meeting you in Moscow and knowingthat we will see a wonderful game, I am

rss
~

Pioneer Idea Will Be T'hem&

Re~s)er at Gradunte
Manager'S Of fi Ce . Celebration

Indhn s fiom all tribes have be'qn
"All alumni 'I'en must register Invited to the HomecomIng goot-

before getty a ticket to the ball game here Oct, 20, providingHomecoming game this year,. they appear in full regalia, thusstates Cap Horton, graduate man- adding ariother,gea.ur'e to.'an a]-
ager. ready colorful Program. THe ap'-

Th] ~ns that, they must peamnce og the red en wi]I 'add
check into the graduate manag'er much to the atmosphere og'pioneerat his office in the gym before the days and they wnl do their bit to-game. The policy is different from ward endi g 'Oregons Trail" byanything that has ever b-en tried appearing in the parade betweenbefore. In the games before this halves Tribesmen appe'aring atye~ they were sh ply aegt'f d at the gate in costume will beadmitt.dthe gate at the showing of their .free, according "to Cap H'orton,"I"club card. Th]s year they must raduat manager

. pay a federal tax 1'or their'ticket. 'Special spe'aker's and entertail];A sect]on will be reserved to take ment'wi]I'be supp]fed 7itdthe 'AQUIc~e'of 'th~ past let%ran.' assembl'y next''uesday to add theM former. Captams of foot- gRay dash of pep to an alreadyball games are to be the'spec- enthttsiastic student body. AII ar"ial g ests of the university on rangements -gor ghe assembly -trre
in charge of a committee headedshould either write or person- b J'ohn Aram, general chairman,a y egs er with the gradu- .EI]een O'Dea,'and'Ed Qood "With
the aid oi'peakers, yell leaders and

'he Pep Band,".said Charles tIVar-
n'er, Honiecomfng chairman, "We
feel confidant that the Vandals

0 Ilprig 'Ffll])gf8 'nl kndw that Idaho srudehrs hra
sincerely behind them."

Reports from group houses in-,
n gill]ISS grease that'students are busy pran-

.l,n]ng decorations and're scout-
ing around for covered wagons to

Students Enjoy Play by r'o]l 'back th'e 'yeais to the dhys of
Jason Lee and the frontiersmen.Foyer IdahO Student Members of the freshman class

At Assembly . ufider'he guidance'f hd RI]ey,
general chairman. Glen Whitsel,
and Bob 'Granville, are burr lbbk-

At the first Public events assem- in 'or fuel to 'make a 'blam that
bly of the year, Benton W. James'i]l be v]sib]e, according, to them,University Of Washington drama- from 'Mosc'ow to Euger]e. The bOn-tics instructor, read "No More Fron-

agate

and rally on Friday, Oct. 19,tiers", a play written by Talbot will climax prepaiations ror the
Jennings, former Idaho student. Vandals 12th annual'HomecomingMr. James'PPearance before the which was started in 1922 with theIdaho students was made Possible coming of the Trojans.by Dean, T. S. Kerr, chairma,n of
public events committee

Mr;,- James was -introduced .by 'jm ''a~
i'eargeMoray Miller, head of the S/Iif]] ililiillii ". 'i

English department: He was
for-'rood

playhouse rn New york eire Offin r]] iilltlllllland was afterward connected with
the Cornish School of the Thentre,
in Seattle, and the University of Twenty-two Talon IntoWashington department of drama.

Dealt With Idaho Honorary Group
The play, "No More Frontiers" Tuesday

was exceedingly interesting to the
Idaho students because it had to Spurs a national honorary fordo with the settlement and deve]op sophomore women, he]d In]t]ationment of the state of Idaho. The p]ay and installation of'officers Sundaywas ably read by Mr. James. His,light at the De]ta Deitawife was formerly a resident of Poe- house. Those initiated were. Mar-eatel]o, which is near the locale galet Murphy Jo Betty Wickes,of the play.

The PlaY had to deal with the life Vivian Reed De]ta Gamma'aneIof a man who came t Idaho ln Ba'ker, paar]'be] Edmunds, 'Kappathe early days, settled down on a
piece of land, went in PartnershiP B~rb~r~ L]pps, Alpha Chi Omega.with another man and were both Amber Wolfe. Dorothy Bromade rich by the finding of some Delta Delta Delta; Faye pettijohn,gold underneath the floor of the

Mary Ferguson Pi Beta Phi Remashack. Then followed the his- Wa]ters, Charlotte kennedy, gap-tory of Idaho down to the present A] 'h Th t .
day and ended with this pioneer, Ida Allen, Dale'th Teth Gimelmore frontiers" M~va. Jamesand with his grandson wondering Hayes Hall; Edith S]atter, Cath-"lf they wi]l ever find a way to the eri~ Bjo~'stad. El].abeth'Coat s.

Fr eida Bethman, were initiated
Homecoming events," declared Vice from Forney'all which is'Pen to
President Huff. women students this year.

As indicated in Mr. York's letter Brown Installed
to alumni n]] visitors not already After the initiation ceremony the
cared for in the matter of housing fof/oVIIhlg ]r( w (officers were in-
are urged to communicate with Mr. stalled: Dorothy Brown, pre]lident;
Huff. Local alumni will see th1t a]1 Vivian Reed, vice president; Edith
returning grads are accommot]ated Slatter, secretary; Doris MCDer-
during their two days on the cam- mott, treasurer. Lois Davies will
pus. be junior advisor.

The committee in charge of gen- Plans for the Homecoming game
eral arrangements for this year's were discussed. Jane Baker is
homecoming include Mr. Huff, Ce- chairman of the serenade commit-
ci] Hagen, Mrs. J. H. Einhouse, anci tee, and Barbara MockIer, chair-
Harold Come]ison. man of selling novelties.

presidents Are: Art Hagen,
Norm Iverson, and

Winston Goss

Moscow Grads Arrange Full
Program For Home-

coming Visitors

/

As their contr'ibution .toward
making, Idaho's 1934.Homecoming
a memorable occasion, 'rival]ing
the best in Vandal history, Moscow
alumni have arranged events which
will keep all returning alumni and
fo'rmer students busy every iii]n-
ute of their stay on the campus.

Headline events on the alumni
program include an ini'ormal buf-
fet supper at Hays hall at 6 o'lock
Saturday evening and an alumni
dance at the memorial gymnasium
at 8:30 o'lock the same evening.

Dovetailing with the pioneer
theme of this year's Homecoming,
alumni are cooperating with the
Blue Key in honoriiig all past foot-
ball captains. 'At the general alum-
zii meetiiig at the Elks temple
Thursday night, called by Lawrence
Huff, vice president of the Idaho
Alumni association, T. E. Hunter
of Moscow suggested that special
invitations be issued to all n.en
who have captained Vandal elevens.
The suggestion was received with
enthusiasm and 'Mr. Hunter was
appointed to head an a]unini com-
mittee to cooperate with Blue Key
in bringing back all of the old Van-
dal grid leaders whose whereabouts
are known. Blue Key will honor
these men in an appropriate way
Robert Herrick, president nf the
organization, indicated.

Issue Invitation
This issue of the Idaho Argo-

naut, being sent to alumni, con-
stitutes an official invitation to the
1934 Homecomjng. Upon their
arrival in Moscow, alumni will be
started on the Homecoming trail
by members of Blue Key and Car-
dina] Key, upperclass honorary
service groups. Blue Key wi]] main-
tain a registration and reception
booth at the Hotel Moscow, sta,rt-
ing Friday morning. Cardinal Key
wil] have a 'booth on the. campus
starting Friday afternoon. At both

~p]aces lists of Moscow alunmi mill
be available to facilitate visitors
getting in touch with Moscow
friends. Members of the service
groups also will get 'visitors in
touch with any university stu-
dents they desire to see. Garber
Green is chairman of the alumni
'ommittee cooperating with the
service groups in registration and
recejltion. Charles Warner is the
Blue Key representative and Es-
ther Hunt the representative of
Cardinal Key

Because of the outstanding suc-
cess of the informal buffet supper
at the 1933 Homecoming the idea
is to be repeated this year. Mrs.
C. W. Hickman is chairman of the
arrangements and entertainment
committee and Mrs, L. A .Boas is
chairman of the attendance com-
mittee for this event. Last year
the supper was held at Forney hall
but the turn-out was so large the
event is being moved to Hays hall
this year. The additional space
available in Hays hd,]] will make
it possible to handle conveniently
a crowd even larger than that
which crowded into Forney Inst
Homecoming.

Special Program
A special program, featuring

campus musicians and group sing-
ing of old Idaho songs under the
the direction of MLss Miriam Bul-
ton, is being prepared. 'oscow
alumni, at their general meeting
last night, brushed up on a number
of these old campus favorites, there-
by getting a week's start in building
up a Homecoming atmosphere. Im-
mediately following the buffet sup-
per alumni will move enmasse over
to the memorial gymnasium for
the annual Homecoming dance.
Arrangements for this event are
being handled by a committee of
which Brick Heath is chairman.

Mr Huff read to Moscow a]umni
a letter from Ralph E. York, Boise,
president of the Idaho Alumni As-
sociation, in which he told of ac-
tivity underway to foster interest
in Homecoming among southern
Idaho alums. Mr. York said he wa,s
making a trip through the south-
ern part of the state, meeting the
regional vice-presidents of the as-
sociation and urging them to head
Homecoming parties. He also in-
formed Moscow a]ums he would be
on tile campus shortly before

! FIomecoming to assist in making
last-minute arrangements.

Moscow A]ums Turn Out
Chairmen of the several com-

mittees are making n special effort
to assure n hundred per r:ent t,urn-
out of Moscow a]ums. There "re
over 300 university grads living in
Moscow and the committees want
every one to participate in this
year's Homecoming. "One of tile
best ways to show our iisit,ors n
good time and to make their visit
enjoynb]e wi]] be for every Maser lv
;l]llln to give fu]] -IlirPor t to t]le

eiIIIIIOI'l$ $$ Fll]I$ eslll

E]ectitbns Went Off Smoothly; First
Eiectionr Outlawed By
Stuffed Ballot

Box'ftrsr

one of the most heated
class 'election campaigns ever held
on the Idaho campus, the. second
balloting on the nominees for, the
various ofi'ices resulted Wednimday
in a Campus party victory in eight
og the twelve offices up for 'vote.
The first election held a wee]c ago
was outlawred because of claims of
frau'd. Definite evidence of Cam-
pus strength was sh'own in the two
upper classes while an equally
strong swing towart] the Uihted
Students party was shown in the
sophomore 'class.'

In the senio'r -class 'Art Hagen
was elected president over Bill Si-
mon by a margin of 11 votes; Jack,
Barbee wott over 'Chet Rot]eel swith
a goodly margin of 40 votes; Helen
Thornhill then b at Sue Evans b'

23 votes; Howard Arnett was e]ect-;
ed as treasurer over Lucille Steph-
enson by 38 votes.

Junior Vote Close
The J'unior iclass election was

much closer and a tie resulted. be-
tween Betty Goodwin and Benny
Lutz for secretary of the class with
125 votes apiece. Th flip of a coin
gave Miss Goodwin,'he office.
Norm Iverson won a close vote over
Mark Hegsted to become president,
the vote being 130 to 122. Jane
Post was made vice president by
a margin of 10 votes over Dorothy
Dole. The United Students then
put Wally Geraghty into office by
a margin of four votes over Earl
Latham.

In the sophomoric election the
United Students put Winston Goss
into the president's office by a vote
of 177 to 166 to defeat Jack Mc-
Kibbin. Jim McFar]and also a
United Student's candidate beat
Esther F]-nner by five votes. Jo
Betty Wickes then won over Murva
James by the widest margin that
the United Students party had of
18 votes. The Campus party'
candidate for treasurer, Roy Gray,
nosed out] Don Tracy by three
votes.

"The election went off very
smoothly," stated Norm Roberts,
chairman of the e]ect]on commit-
tee. "There was no trouble of any
sort, and I hope that the same
method of voi;ing —by the Austral-
ian secret ballot —will be employed
next semester. It is much more
satisfactory than the former meth-
od, which left too much room for
graf t."

Clllll An]le]I]]eel

nlhate sehel!!lie I
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All ISt]]dents Interested in
Debate Urged to Turn-

out:. Next Tuesday

Announcement of the questions
and 's'chiMule for debate this 'year
was made yesterday at a meeting
c'a]led by A. E. Whltdhead, debate
coach.

Mr. Whiteheit] said that he ex-
pected an outstanding season in
sp]te of the fact that seVeral good
debators have graduated or for
some other reason are unable to
debate.

Th. men's question,'s "Resolved,
that the nations should agree to
prevent the international ship-
ment of arms and munitions."

Women will debate the question,
"Resolved, that the federal govern-
ment should fix maximum incoines
and inheritances."

First Debate at Walla Walla
The first contest this year will

be the women's tr]angu]ar debat
in Walla Wa]la, December 8th. Two
teams will be sent to this'ebate.
Both sides of the question must bs
prepared.

December 15 will mark the an-
nua]'men's triangular debate, with
teams from Whitman and Wash-
ington State collegi. competing
with Idaho. Four men will be used
in this contest and both sides of
the question must be prepared.

Freshmen and sophomores will
participat in a debate tournament
in January in Spokane. Washing-
ton State college, Whitman, Gon-
zaga, Whitworth, Spokane Junior
college, Lewiston Normal, and
Coeur d'Alene Junior college will

!
take part. About fifteen'daho de-
bators will be required for the
tournament. It is planed to use
the "Idaho Special" to transport
the Idaho contestants to Spokane.
Last year a similar tournament
was held here with consider'able
success.

Pacii'ic Forensic League to Meet
The annual meeting of the Pa-

cific forens]c league, which was
held at Stanford ]as year, will be
held at Walla Walla in April. Con-
testants will include teams from al]
schools on the Pacific coast. Ex-
temporaneous sprea]sing, afterdin-
ner speaking, oratorical contests,
and debates wiI] take place at this
meeting.

This year, fol]owing last year'
successful plan, two debators will
tour the state; holding open forum
discussions before lunch clubs.
They will discuss phases of the
"New Deal."

There are a number of other de-
bate trips which have not pass d
the tentative stage.

Mr. Whitehead announced that
he desired a]l students interested
in debate to meet with, him Tues-
a large number of opportunities for
day at 4:00 in Ad. 206. There are
freshmen and upp re]assmen with
experience are especially desired.

To run for a student office at
the University of Illinois one must
be n member of one of the six cam-
pus political parties.

Sincerely yours,

RALPH W. YORK, Boise, ex-'19

Presirlent, Idaho Alulmli association
r

Kiiighte'Alii]Oil]ICeFor Artists Course t

Music Deiyt. Announces l ill]l Flr Iixlr
The members of the music de-

partment gacu]ty announce that D nce Will Be Only CamP-
an artists course will be presented Us Function onin Spokane n,nd Walla Walla this
winter. October 19

This course is comPosed of anree
or four concerts to be given
throughout the year by we]] known Final plans for, the 1934 annual
artists. The musicians h ot Intercollegiate Knight rally ndxer
been announced, but a good group eld on Ocfober i9, immedi-

ately after the big rally and bon-
fire include many new ideas. AStudent tickets for the sea cash priz. will be awarded to the. are $2.50 and mny be oI-'tn'"-Ie best costumed couple, represent-from Mrs. F. L. Kennnrd, 610 East ing "End Oregon's Trai]'r. MusicB. street, phone 8891, or from the will be furnished by Idaho's pepuniversity musie dePnrtment. T e Band orchestra. A]so the mixerticket sale closes SaturdaY is i;he only entertainment takingber 13. The date and Place for ea h p]ace on the campus that night.concert wl]l be announc:d ]ager.

The mixer is sponsored yearly by
the Ball and Chain chapter of In-'erco]]egiate'nights. It is one ofStl]elltS Ilf EIIJO) the best attended of the campus
functions. Special arrangements

Ieekfp hgeeg gQQIi are being made for the handling of
the crowd so that the dancers will
not be crowded into the middle of

Students Circulate Petition Asking the f]oor. Also, provision is made
Executive Board to Sanction for'he checking of coats,

!
New Plan Spurs Cooperate

"The Knights are making every
Members of the associated stu- effort to make the mixer an en-

dents may soon enjoy weekly dan- joyab]e affair," stated William Mc-
ces sponsored by the association,! «Ca, chairman of the mixer coiii-
according to members of the exec- mittee. "The Idaho chapter of
utive board. For the past week Spurs is also cooperating to make
petitions have circulated on the the dance a success, and the W. S

'campus, asking the board to C chaPter of Knights may be called
!sanction such a plan and the ma- » to further insure the success of
jor portion of the time at the the dance."
Tuesday meeting of that body was Patrons and .patronesses are:
taken up wit]i discussion of th Mr. and Mrs. Leo B. Ca]land, Mr.
project. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Chamber-

Plans as presented in the petition ]a», Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barton,
eall for the dances to be held each Dean and Mrs. T. S. Kerr, and Mr.
week in the women's gymnasium. and Mrs. George E. Horton. In-

~A committee was appointed to in- »tations have also been extended
vestigate the matter and the presi- to President and Mrs. Neale and

ident, Dave Kendrick, urged that to al] the deans of the university.
every angle of the proposal be in- Admission is 40 cents for the men
quired into before action is taken. and all women get in free White
Among other things facing the Bucket tickets will also be honored
committee will be the problems of at the door. Tickets go on sale in
the use of the gym floor, admission the group houses this week and mny
price, and possibility of conf]lets be purchased from any ii]tercol-
with other student functions. ]egiate Knight. The committee in

i]1 charge of the dance includes, Billn the ma er w
MCCrea, chairman; Ear]be delayed untQ the next meeu-
Bob Strachan, Bob Strawn, Clydetive board meeting October 16, Koontz, and Mark Robinson.when a full report from the com-

mittee is expected.

Bulletin Board

Four Grand Championships
Bagged'0 Firsts Won

on Swine

University of Idaho
livestocl'innings

at the Pacific Interna-
tional Livestock Exposition, Port-
land, last week totaled nearly 70
high awards, reports E. J. Iddings,
dean of the College of Agriculture.

Topping the list were grand
championships on a Ho]stein cow,
a Duroc-Jersey sow, a pen of three
Duroc-Jersey barrows, and an in-
dividual Poland China barrow.
These animals also won champion-
ship awards. Another champion-
ship award was won on a Short-
horn steer. Of the 26 first awards
won by university livestock, 20
were won on swine exhibits. The
uom pun uaAos pa~a7ua A'7]s~aA]un
winnhlgs on swine included 12 sec-
seven fat barrow classes. Other
ond awards, three thirds, one
fourth, and two fifths.

Shorthorn Calves ~Win

first awards in two classes of
Winnings on fat steers included

shorthorn steer calves, and champ-
ion shorthorn steer. Another first
award was won on an Angus sb er
calf. Second awards were won on
groups of three Shorthorn and An-
gus steers, respectively.

In the fat sheep division, uni-
versity Southdown wethers won
first and s cond premiums in both
singles and pens of three. Other
awards were taken by grade weth-
ers and by Lincoln and Ramboui]et
breeding stcok.

Enrollment at Los Angeles Jun-
ior College was so large this year
that police reserves hnd to be
called out to keep the students

rll ]il1e (lllring rr Sir.tr'nt]On.

'Three Cornered Moon'(ill Be
Presented Here Odcber 26-27

I-low They Voted "A R™plegaris always the same run there a year or so ago.—he never tampers with logic," Erma Lewis is cast as Mrs. Rim-but is one of a moonstruck fam ]y p]egar, the head of the house whothat spends his time inventing sens the family fortune to a mar-complicated methods of suicide or gin broker. She putson her wrap-departing ™pulsively on journeys per, does up her hair in a T rkishthat take him to the ends of the towel and meanders dizzily around
the house trying in her simple and

A R™P]egarnever does, saYs, or peculiar gash]on to guide her hi-
thinks anything except by accident, ]arious family. Others in the cast
or, on rare occasions, under corn- are: John Da]y, George Oram,Kath-
pu]sion; he has the usual nulnber crine Bjornstad, Jack James, Aldrichoi'eatures and would at first Bowler, Berne]] Baker, Jean Ricker,
glance appear perfectly normal ex- and Helen P. Wilson.
eept for his surroundings, his na-
tura] habitat being a n1.ddooue. The iacu]ty of the F]orida

"Beautiful Inanity" State College for Women has at
This madhouse goes on the boards last consented for their charges to

as Gertrude Tonkonogy's "Three attend dances with members of
Cornered Moon," to be presented ]the stronger sex. Dancing with
in the university auditorium Oc- men will henceforth be permitted
tober 26 nnd 27. The play is ~in nl] sorority houses nnd in dor-"beauti]a] il1;ll1ity" that amused! mitory parlors every Friday and
Broadlvny for lvee]:s in its c]ecorc]lsaturday nights.

Cosmopolitan club will meet
Saturday evening promptly at
7:30 at the Methodist church.
MRS. Leroy Glass will speak on
Japan. A]1 members are urged to
come.

Campus PartyUnitcrl Students Party

SENIOR CLASS

Bill Simon ..........97President 108..........Art Hagen
C)'hctr Rode]1 ...I.....82 Vice Pres. 122.......Jack Barbee
Su:- Evans ..........91 Secretary 114... IIC]en Thornh]]]
Lucille Stephens on .83 Treasurer 121h .I.. Howard Arnctt

JUNIOR CLASS

Mark Hegsted ......122 President 130......Norm Iverson
Dorothy Dole ......120 Vice Pres. 130'.........Jane Post
Benny Lutz ........125 Secretary 125"'.... Betty Goodwin
y]Val]y Geraghty ....127 Treasurer 123.......Earl Latham

SOPHOrMORE CLASS

Winston Goss ......177 President 166.....Jack MCKibbin

Jim McFar]and ....173 Vice Pres. 1GS.....Esther F]enner
Jo Betty Wie]ccs ....179 Secretary 1G1......Murva James
Don Tracy .........169 Treasurer 172..........Roy Gray

'Decided by flip of coin,

..De]eih Teth Gimel meeting for
a]I members and pledges next
Tuesday night at 7:30 in the wo-
men's gym.

Demo]ay alumni meet Monday
night at G p. m. dinner in the Ma-
sonic temple. A]] campus DeMo-
lays are invited. If you plan to
come please call Don Holmes nt
the Delta Chi house.

LI]quor flasks, rat 'traps, and
market baskets al] made of stone
and dating back to 143 B. C. have
been unearthed recently at the Uni-
versity of Michignn nt Se]eucin, in
Mesopotamia.
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1st IlnIlit Way As Al|Imni Alii -Stagiest.::.:
CommiNeewi Start Nerk On felily Affair
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-Andd history'.repeats itself.-'Treason! Betrayal!

„Ourphant'om friends from. the intangible world of the here-after, lit-

emfly threw us over last Saturday. 'erhaps we should be consoled by

the fact that all.our feflowsPacific Coast gridiron prognosticators Ivere

also out in thd cold, so to speak. Nevertheless, we, instead of Wash-

'ington. State college, crashed from the clouds"into the mire of pig-skin

hasrbeens;
'A~etter <again mill me brag of hats, siree eight a«dI'one half. IVe'ried

oi<:a 'dink'ap h<st Saturday night and it looked hke' f(Potbal!I bein<et.

-As v«e elbom fartraoin an<ang the corn<non..l<orde af football colun<n-

is'ts, me: hear a familiar voice.
"'Never n<ind," it says, "no one reads your coh<non anymay."

Thus; with our spirits now completely revived, we gleefully sit down

to our cheery task. of holding another seance. 'I

It is going to be hard, very ihard, but it has to be done. With
feverish'ingers

we grip the'crystaI in one. hand and our inferiority complex in

the other. Dalyisconcentrating. His eyes'arche'coming glassy! Yes~
no—yes! Here it is!

The first ga<ne to break into the crystal is the W.S.C;Coireaga battle.

Rather u<texciting. 8'.S.C. takes the let<d in'th'e first quarter and keeps
it'<<«til the final gun. Score—I+.S.Cs 26; Gon"aga 12.

The Oregon vs. Washington scramble. Spectacular fray with're-
gon looking just plenty good. Final score—Oregon, 12; Washington,7,
''0'ef just received,a severe shock For a n<(fn<ent me thought the in-
ce<ise 1<ad exploded, but! it mas the stadiu»< at Pittsburg. The smoke

seenungly blinds 'the boys .fran< su<ray southern California. Result—
Pittsburg, 19; U. S. Cts 6.

9'he Go!'den 'Bears from the University'f California do not seem to
have a drop of respect for the grand old man of football, IAlonzo Stagg,
and whip his fig!iting co(itingc'ent frdm"the College of the Pacific twelve
to nothing.

O. S. C. submerges Columbia in a dull battle at Portland.
The University of California at Los Angeles puts the Montana Griz-

z!ies to bed at eighteen to seven.
'2p<e final gan<e to appear is the Stanford vs. N(<rthmestern speciaL

Sta<<ford still has'the appiarance of Pacific Caastf champions, but have
a pretty tough ti<ne sq«eeeeing out trna touchdowns to cinch the game.

If these spry old spirits are still pulling whizzers on us we will buy
'ome of those that put int their appearance at the annual Homecoming
game. (Pun.)
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i)lregonians

Delta Tau Delta; Bob Tucker', Beta
Theta P, Bernard Peterson, Tau
Mem 'Aleph; Donald Holmes, Delta
Cbi;,Russ Hansowetz, Tau Kap'pa
:Epsilon; Jay t Macy,'enior hall.
In B. league, Ed Metzgar, Phi
Delta Theta; Bill Katsilometes,
Lfndfey hall; Robert Lambert, Sig-

'm'I(; Nq; John',Crowe, Sigm'a Alpha
Epsilon; Bert, Larson, Alpha Tau
Oinega; Dale.,'ddington, Riden-
baugh'hall; Yale Holland, L. D. S.;
Bill Hudson, Sigma Chi; Verne
Greco, University club; Elmer John-
son; Chi Alpha.PI.
. "AII freshmen who are interested
are urged to 'tuin out. There are
plenty of facilities to accomodate
the participants.
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in the dim dark days of 1901

second win for Idaho came in
and since then the Webfoots
managed to keep on the large,

of the score with the exception
scoreless game in 192V which

e the fourth tie of the series.

ores of the entire series follov<:

on Year Idaho

1901 0
1906 0
190V 5
1908 21
1909 6
1910 0
1912 0
1913 0
1914 0
1915 6
191V 0
1919 6
1920 7
1921 7
1922 0
1923 0
1924 13
1925 6
1927 0
1929 7
1930 6
1931 0
1932 0
1933 0

Vearliags Tacit le

Cheaelt Tomorrow

Win First Game 19-0; Jerry
Maupin Is Triple

Threat

After clearing the first hazard-
ous hurdle on their schedule by a
19 to 0'victory over Lewiston nor-
mal last Friday, Idaho freshmen
will again invade dangerous nor-
mal school territory when they

<Iplay. Cheney normal at Chcney
'Saturday.

Buoyed up by Bob McCue, the
second, otherwise Jerry Maupin
from Glendale Calif, who is a
triple-threat artist and long-dis-
tance passes,'the Idaho first year
men hav'e a lot of class and plenty,
of scoring punch. Maupin Iiolds
down the quarterback job. With
him in the backfield are three

oi'he

greatest backs to loom up on
an Idaho freshman squad in recent
years. They are Louis Rich, left
baliback froln Filer, who alter-
nates at quarterback with Maupih;
Stan Pavkov, hard-plunging right
halfback from Gooding; and Mer-
win Prince, 180-pound fullback
from Wendell.

These meri will form the starting
backfield against Chcncy. The
starters in the line win include
Lester Abshar, left end, Twin Falls;
Bob Sitterlee, left tackle, Spokane;
Clarence Rettig, left guard, Vale,
Oregon; Walter Betts, center, St.
M((ries; Howard Ahlsl«lg, right
guard, Coeur d'lene; Perry Gam-
ble right tackle Orofino and Wen-
dell Gannon, right end, Buhl.

"Ieaeral" Callaaii Plepariag'Te:i.'aIf .:
Heavy Harrage Ca lavafliatg. Isehfoets

Running Attack Gets Atten-'gtraglral-:g)eitS'g) "

aot Il<(iht lllfoy Sooo
I r,
1

All's quiet on the Idaho front thIs 'layground Baseball Will be First
week-end. That is, as far as attack
from the enemy is concerned. But,
down in the trenches "General",
Leo. B. Calland has the men work-I Ice'..hockey, ping pong, and a
ingplentyhardsothataweekfromlduel 'track meet between the 'two
this Saturday it will be Idaho and l leagues wer'e discussed at the'irst
not the University of Or<<gon thatlmeeting of 'the intramural man-
goes "over the top" on McLean agers, hei(l last night at 'the Mem-
battle 1'1eid. orf'al 'gj<mnaslum.',The mee(i6'g„.+ass

Rated the underdog, the Vandals, called by Coach L6'0 B. Callaand'a(Id
will be fighting mad whe<j,"they tll intramural managers, 'Ap Berg
line up against the Ducks. The de- a'nd ."Chick",Wilson.
feat at the hands of Wasflfngtdn ".,'Piaygrou'nhd.baseballawill be the
and'hen the humbling handed'out fh,'St ev'ent 'on the schedule. The
by Gonzaga',has. not set weII with other, events,.'will. be runtoff accord-
the Calland protegaes.'r On the'other fngi to. the, 'fr'osh handbook 'sch'ed-
hand, Oregonrts pofntting fo'r W'aoh'-'le.,', Last yeatr.'.wrestling was oinit-
ington this Saturd'a'y 'and "th'e ted,'from the 'program, but 'his
squad is Idue for a let down when event has been included in the in-
they get "the Huskies off their tramural "spoits 'qr'the coming
chests.,'.,yealr.
Ducks Point","; ...'- ".:,.Managers Chosen
For Huskfets ', .

' ' . 't,.was agreed by the'anagers
Coach Prink Caffison ls.glofng,to to.allow.the fr'osh who are out for

face a tough assfg'nmet!tsfn'.,'getting I'rosh tr'ack to participate in the
his boys into.e -fighting„'rfame tof intr'amural track. The frosh will
mind for the sandals„th'aht Is ff.hfs hav'e,only telegraphic 'meets this
men put:upaany kfnII'.of sciap a>

year.,'ll

with the'uskies.'" And, 'from .'he houses . arid managers. in-
present in'dications, the Oregon eluded fn A hague are:,Glenn
men have a good,chionc'e-'tb",crfiafk Owen, phi Gamma Delta; Dean.
up a victory,.

' ': -" '-" 'reeff; Kappa Sigma,'llfson Be('g,

n 'repa(I(!g pent(Ib'da tChi 'Alpha; Louis
August,'or'.Oj'kgoz(tCoach

Calljarisdt heat,.beehn

, I'AU,
TIIE3,'~

s tabooed, and thel In a; wide variety of

~ "-: "" ':=-'-""":,",I formed th'et play f o u 1 a r d patterns,
<.Eo cgLL<wgg which„.the '.reg-

I stripes, novel patterns
and solid colors that

to "pull." %fth'this 'disadvantage'
the first atrmgers she<wed signs of I'er it 8 selection for
developing a running attack.

I
/ver@ type

I of sman.
McCuo Nurses I Every tie is hand

'urtHand ; ~ ~ t,

Few injuries were riportsd fri the
Gonzaga game. Bob llcCue fnj(ir(fd ~''w designs and pat-
hfs P»sing hand, but the PI(w is be- I terns in the Jest fall
ing given plenty'of attention this',
week so that it '@'111 ba ready for i COlO"- nQS
Oregon. This injury which hap-!
phase in the first half, acchahta . 75C
for the small n(nt(ber Of passes .
"Booming Bob" heaved in the last
two quarters. ~ I'1ne pure sill( in

The return of Harold Kiumb to variety of patteln and
the squad sounded a cheery note
yesterday. Klumb's services at color A 1 s o n1an V

tackle, where he starred last season, IO1iti p]1d n)>11-crbsh'-
will bolster that department a a!>]e zvoo!cns
great deal. Wilbur Braham, a re-
serve tackle, pulled a couple of
tendons in practice this week and ~

will probably be out of action for
the remainder of the season I

A groul f thc fil st
sill(s and l)est hslnd
tailoring. Also fi lcx-
ican type weaves.

$1.50

NT OFFER
OWNER'S SIGNATUR

. ENGRAVED FREE

Eight athletic managers were
approved at the executive board
meeting held last Tuesday even-
1ng. Those who will hold the po-
s1tions this year 'are:

Baseball, Ddwain Vincent, Vin-
cent Hunt, juniors; Rex McDowell,
sophomore; basketball, Dick Axteil,
and Hill Pauley, juniors; track,
Robert Lfttla, John Morse, juniors;
and Fred Shaeffer, sophomore.

In the manufacture
of Granger B.ough Cut Pipe
Tobacco thc Wclln1an Process
is used.

The Wellman Process is dif
ferent from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers

...itgives the tobacco azz ex-

tras j.czvor azzd czroma

...it makes the tobacco act
right itz a pipe —bzztzz

slower aszd smoke cookr

...itzzzakes the tobczcco milder

...it leaves cz cleatz dt's ash
—tzo soggy > esidzze or heel

itz the pipe bozvl

LIGGrTT s( MYERs TQBAcco Co

I

I

I

I

I

IVt(zoo «:seIItg«t::::,'.,:::,,::,.',::.,':,„

PICTURES PREVENT TRANSFER
I

Student photographs, affixed in
passport manner to identification
cards, wili make the loaning of
student privileges difficult at thel
University of Kansas this year.

The pictures are taken at the
time of registration. Identification
cards must be presented at all I

football games, drama,tic
produc-'ions,

debates, lectures, and con-

certss,

s

e<<epp: '::INt<<pz::z<df<g(< :2 o<<<fge'<::<tpp<-e:':::
:taJBSf~/J::.",Cr<gt<tI<e<'t

I4 <Oi<; I<i;gtn<g. a I,tgstf<ftgl:Tfdttdwc(t C!<I

t'age >'our 'HE IDAHO ARGQNAUT, MOSCOW, F'RIDAY, OCTOB

tl!aII a s, Smarting:rom 'I'NIo I!e'eaIli, an ',Ii>sew 'or

Bring wi11-Ba~lanced prtde Of Qeraglltty 7am>ly

Has Earned Seuen Ie
time putting six points over .the
Idaho line in the Homecoming Cy will bo one of the ma
gati next week. Every un(vers(ty has some brain to watch in our homecomi

I storms, general nuisances, or ath- wnh Oregon. He was th
~-lfetfc .wonders that they like to threat m the oregon nig

point out and say "Yes, we know last fall; and even though

them. They go to the same school! is always at; bis best at ni

we do." There are several on the'are plenty.hot in:the dayli

Maho camp'us who fall under this
'tagea real comebacl-. heading, b(it among those most,,

Prink Callison, one of the outstanding are the brothers pirS) )gamtO Oregegg eatest tyoung coaches in the Ge'raghty.
country, handling'the Ducks, they
undoubtedly have an even chance. '"- y '"" W"" "'"' llla~e ~eM ~>
0~on has a good ball club, a club the best and most versatile ath etes

that is big, rugged and one that who have ever gone to
theUniver:-'ill

be one of the toughc."t defen- ity of Idaho, but Cy is the oldest «Repeat 1924" will be th
sive clubs in the league. and the family football Play'er rwe warcry for this year's ho

.PRINK 6ALLISON shall dwell o'n his achievements. 'ame wfth the University
HAS GREAT LINE Cy first begun his athletic career gon. Of the 25 games in w

This was the message that Jim as a very small child. It is said that two schools have comPete
my phelan, Unfviersfty of Wash- he could throw or kick infant Wal- one another,'daho has c

'ington coach brought ba'ck'with lyneariyasfarasbfgbrothercoufd.. on top only twice —the g
him from Oregdin two weeks ago By stealing apples and throwing 1924and1925.
after wa~ng, the Webfoots rocks through the neighbor's wfn- The Vandal victory of
trounce the surprLsed U. C. L. A. dows, he not only made a name a decade ago was the fl
outfit in Portland. for himself but be develoPed into the two universities beg

The Webfots have two great a good athlete. Two years at Gon- series of annual football
ends in Morse and Jan:s. That zaga high school gave him two let-

I
Pair will be mIghty tough to get ters in his favorite sport, baseball,
around. and one in basketball. He then,a

Eagles ahd Errs, with pat Earp transferred ta Lewis ahd
Clark!to back them up, make the tackle high school and acquired double

jobs tight and in the guard hockets stripes in football, baseball, and
Callfsog ie mldghty strong. Con basketball.
Fury at cenber is taking care of When Cy came to our dear old
the Passing job without any Alma Mater he began right in to
trouble and acting Ifket a veteran. collect th'e rewards of his hobbies-
The Oregon line is great, no less sweatersa'ndletters. At.he present
And it is surely big. time he blas Se'Ven. He is tlie cnly

on any

. RARKE IS SIIIihjiNG IIGHT athlete on the campus with letters PARKER
IN BAGKFIFiLD in 'three major sports. Vacumatic

Parke is a big thrill in the back-
field. He can run, kick and pass smacker he is. He learned plenty PEN or SET
and do ail of these things well from watching Mikulak and he will

Michek the fullback who is st,.p mak it tough sleddin for the M1
5Allng in',t(n Apl!kulak's "hoes, is a backs trying to gain over the Ore- Sheriey s
worthy s(tccessor. He really is the g'on line this season. Reischman,

big surprise of the Oregon team. a good ball player.
He has everything and plenty of it at the other half from Parlre, is Book allcl Mtislc Store
Terjeson, who quarterbacks the Oregon may be a bit shy on re- 1 c' 'f
team and does a fine job of it, also serve stuff, but otherwise the Web- If it s new, we are the first to»ave it
backs up'he line, and what a feet are plenty tough medicine.
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